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PREFACE
This report summarizes the results of an experiment to study the effects
of subbase or subgrade support loss on slab deflection, distress manifestation, and load transfer.

This is a follow-up experiment to the analysis of

laboratory slab behavior under NCHRP Research Project 1-15 and the results of
that project were used as the primary basis for this research.
The project is supervised by Dr. W. R. Hudson, Professor of Civil Engineering, and Dr. B. F. MCCullough, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering,
and is being conducted at the Center for Highway Research, The University of
Texas at Austin, as part of the Cooperative Highway Research Program sponsored
by the State Department of Highways and Public Transportation and the Federal
Highway Administration.
Special appreciation is also due to Pieter Strauss, Jim Long, and Larry
Olson for their friendly help concerning this laboratory experiment.
Enrique Jimenez
B. Frank McCullough
W. Ronald Hudson
Austin, Texas
August 1977
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ABSTRACT
Design of continously reinforced concrete pavements is a procedure
that involves numerous complex variables.

To accomplish the evaluation of

these variables, several steps must be taken, such as observations of the
effects of environmental factors and the behavior of soil supports that affect
the pavement performance during its service life.

Different steps to evaluate

the pavement behavior must be followed in an effort to design pavements with
longer good service condition life.

The laboratory is one of the principal

means the designer has for developing relationships for pavement behavior in
the field.

A precursory laboratory experiment concerning CRC pavement per-

formance was performed under NCHRP Research Project 1-15.

In that experiment,

small dimension slabs were tested using the field practices of the State
Department of Highways and Public Transportation in the construction of CRC
pavements.

However, the precursory study was done with fully supported slabs.

One of the most important variables that affects CRC pavement performance is
the loss of support under the slab, specifically when voids are created
beneath the pavement due to swelling clay or subbase settlement.
This report presents a study of loss of support of small dimension
laboratory slabs.

The purpose of the experiment is to compare and observe the

behavior of experimental laboratory slabs with voids beneath them of various
dimensions and to compare these slabs with uniformly supported slabs previously
tested under NCHRP 1-15.

A theoretical approach is included in the experiment

in an effort to model all the laboratory inputs and outputs that can give
solutions close to the ones obtained through the experimental physical test.
At the end, both the theoretical solutions and the laboratory observations are analyzed and their accuracy is defined.

Finally, observations,

conclusions, and recommendations are presented in an effort to implement the
study solutions within the design of CRC pavements.
KEY WORDS:

voids, slab modelling, discrete element stress analysis, deflection

criterion, fatigue, pavement thickness, pavement design, load repetitions,
CRCP, portland cement concrete pavements
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SUMMARY
This report presents the results of a laboratory and a computer
simulation study to investigate the effect on pavement performance of voids
beneath a portland cement concrete slab.

Limitless studies of in-service

pavements have found that voids beneath the slabs severely reduced the performance life.

The intent of this study was to demonstrate the possibility

of using pavement thickness to offset the effect of the voids.

A computer

simulation shows that the performance of laboratory pavements under repetative loading and various void sizes can be simulated using the discreteelement theory.

These results are then used to demonstrate the possibility

of using load cracking and maximum deflection as criteria for establishing
a pavement thickness design.

The report demonstrates the need for incorpo-

rating into the present pavement thickness design procedures, a method of
considering voids beneath the pavement, and the probability of occurrence.
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IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT
The definition of the critical condition created by the combined effects
of environmental stresses (temperature and moisture variations) and traffic
load stresses is essential for predicting failure conditions in concrete
pavement.

Mathematical models used must simulate actual field conditions as

defined by environment, traffic and support soil variations such as voids
beneath the pavement.
By using the SLAB program, the stress distribution in a full size slab
can be predicted at various ages as the average crack spacing progresses
from a wide value of approximately 25 feet to less than 2 feet.
variable support conditions can be considered.

In addition,

These data can be used

to establish the critical condition from a wheel load standpoint.

Further-

more, the wheel load stress data for various crack patterns can be superimposed on stresses predicted from the CRCP-l due to volume change effects of
temperature and shrinkage.

Thus, a crack pattern due to the coupled effect

of wheel loads on the pavement and volume change stresses developed from
temperature and shrinkage can be predicted along with crack width and steel
stresses.

This realistic simulation of in-service conditions permits an

optimum design for pavement thickness, steel percentage, and other factors
to be determined considering control criteria of crack width, crack spacing,
steel stress, and concrete strength.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

Highway and airport continously reinforced concrete pavements (CRCP)
are structures supported on specially prepared subgrades or subbases.
In the past, all CRCP design procedures separated the determination
percent of steel reinforcement and pavement thickness into independent functions.

The procedure developed as a result of the NCHRP Research Project

1-15 makes the same fundamental assumption.

In this recent development,

computations of average crack width, average crack spacing, the state of
stress, and the distress manifestations are checked against the "limit
criteria" also developed as part of the study.
Thickness designs for continuously reinforced concrete pavements basically
assume uniform support; however, in the field support is lost due to various
soil conditions, such as swelling, settlement, and densification, as illustrated in Fig 1.1.

The variation of soil support depends on the construc-'

tion site and material characteristics.

Since these support variations affect

the CRC pavement life, it is important to understand how they increase or
decrease the pavement distress, in order to be able to predict future pavement performance affected by these soil support variations.
Field observations indicate that pavements tend to bridge nonuniform
support, whereas the subbase layers conform to the underlying soil movements
(Fig 1.1).

However, these pavements eventually collapse under repeated

traffic loading since the CRC slabs are not designed to provide bridging
action.

It has been hypothesized that designers could allow for these con-

ditions by increasing the slab thickness and percent of steel reinforcement
to provide an adequate bridging action of the CRC slab above the nonuniform
soi 1 support.
In the previous studies (NCHRP 1-15), special laboratory equipment was
used for studying the effects of several variables on the performance of
small dimension CRC slabs under repeated load applications.

That study in-

volved the repeated laboratory testing of small dimension continously reinforced slabs on a uniform rubber subgrade, with a modulus of subgrade

1

2

SwellinQ

(a)

swelling clay

Void
Subgrade or
Subbase
Settlement

(b) Settlement

Fig 1.1.

Void creation under CRC pavements due
to (a) swelling clay and (b) settlement.
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reaction equal to 255 pci.

The same equipment was used to study the effect

of voids beneath the CRC slab model, using the same slab model dimensions,
load magnitude, load frequency, load amount, crack width, and concrete
properties.

Objectives
The principal objective of the study is to investigate the effect of
voids on the performance of CRCP and the use of increased pavement thickness
when voids are anticipated.

A secondary objective is to model the observa-

tions using SLAB 49 so that laboratory tests can be extrapolated to consider
diverse conditions to give theoretical solutions.
Comparisons between theoretical solutions and the laboratory observations
permit an evaluation of the effect of nonuniform foundation support under
these laboratory slabs on concrete pavement distress.

A successful predic-

tion of a laboratory slab distress with a computer program will permit simulation of full support and nonuniform support under in-service pavements.
The Scope of the Study
The scope of the experiment was as follows:
(1)

A theoretical analysis of seven small dimension slabs was conducted
to investigate the effect of loss of support to help design the
size and shape of the void for use in the laboratory study.

(2)

A series of three small dimension slabs was tested with two levels
of subgrade support loss and two thickness levels in order to
observe the effect of repeated loads on performance.

(3)

The laboratory slab model behavior including the crack pattern
development with repeated load was modeled with the SLAB 49
computer program.

(4)

The results for the unsupported slabs were compared with the results
for the fully supported slabs tested in the previous study (Ref 1).

Outline of Report
This precursory study was conducted to examine the potential effect of
small dimension tests in determining the effect of loss of support.

It is

not a complete factorial analysis, but rather a step by step experiment which

4

includes designing each subsequent slab based on the results of tests of
the slab.

In the report, recommendations and suggestions are outlined for

future studies of this type.
Chapter 2 outlines the analysis and laboratory results that cover the
observed problem in the field, simulation of the problem in the laboratory,
the summation of previous experimental observations concerning fully supported slabs, and the theoretical approach using the SLAB 49.
Chapter 3 presents the selection of slab dimensions and characteristics
to simulate most of the field conditions for CRC pavements within the State
of Texas.

The void size selection obtained through the SLAB 49 computer

solutions, is also presented.
Chapter 4 outlines the laboratory experiment and the laboratory observations.
Chapter 5 presents the analysis of the experiment.

The objectives of

this analysis are discussed and the experiment parameters are outlines,
as is the comparison of the experimental calculated and measured data.
Chapter 6 presents the conclusions and future recommendations for the
same type of experiment as well as for improvement in CRC pavement design.

CHAPTER 2.

ANALYSIS AND LABORATORY PROCEDURES

This chapter discusses the nature of the problem as observed in the
field, how this field problem is simulated in the laboratory, how previous
laboratory experience from the NCHRP 1-15 study are used, and the theoretical approach using the SLAB 49 computer program and its solutions.
Nature of the Problem
CRC pavements are designed to provide longitudinal reinforcement
adequate to keep the crack tightly closed and to provide pavement thickness
adequate for the traffic wheel loads.

One of the important assumptions in

design for CRC pavements is good support conditions.

This emphasizes the need

for observing and evaluating actual conditions as a guide to preventive
maintenance in an effort to prevent future pavement distress.

This study is

concerned with pavement performance as affected by voids beneath the pavement
and with general observations that help define where and how distress occurs
when the voids are present under the pavement.

Several observations of both

the top and bottom of the CRC pavements on Texas highways show some of the
distress occurring in the pavement is due to loss of support under the pavemente
Figure 2.1 shows in schematic form the usual sequence of the distress
occurrence in the field.

The distress occurrence rate depends on the traffic

frequency, load magnitude, and environmental conditions (temperature changes,
rain, snow, etc.).

In addition, the soil support characteristics (swelling,

settlement, densification, etc.) will influence the distress occurrence rate.
Figure 2.la shows normal transverse cracks in CRC pavement prior to the
6
wheel load applications. Figure 2.1b shows the crack pattern after 2 X 10
equivalent l8-kip single axle load applications.

The repetitive wheel loads

(fatigue) initiate new transverse cracking as well as develop longitudinal
cracking.
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~hoUlder

~

(a)

Traffic

New pavement section, zero load applications.

---Traffic

(b)

Pavement distress after 2 X 10 6 load applications.

Shoulder

Pu nch ou ts (bloc ks loose
may come out)
~

____ Traffic

Traffic

Patch

(e)

Pavement distress after 4 X 10

Fig 2.1.

6

load applications.

(d)

Patch on top of deteriorated batch.

CRC pavement section at four different fatigue stages.
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Figure 2.lc shows the crack development after 4 X 10
single axle load applications.

6

equivalent 18

k

In the figure, note how transverse and

longitudinal crack developments lead to punch outs and consequently to loose
concrete blocks that eventually come out.

This type of deterioration results

from a short fatigue life due to higher slab stresses when voids are present
beneath the CRC pavements (Fig 1.1).
Figure 2.ld shows how the distress is corrected by repairing the CRC
pavement by patching.

Usually, patching is used to increase the CRC pavement

life service.
Figure 2.2 is a sequence of pictures of a CRC pavement on a Texas highway that presents the same characteristics shown in Fig 2.la, b, c, and d.
Simulation of Field Conditions
A common laboratory approach to simulate field conditions is through use
of small dimension specimens that represent most of the field conditions.
Small dimension slabs can adequately represent a field pavement section in
the laboratory if proper modeling techniques are used.

The equipment used

for testing model slabs in a previous laboratory experiment (Ref 1) was used
in this study.
The in-service CRC pavement has external and internal loading effects
that must be simulated in the laboratory.
The laboratory equipment was designed to consider these factors in an
effort to simulate field conditions, such as volume changes of concrete and
steel (by the pulling action mechanism) and the resulting crack width, and
crack development effects.
Adoption of Experimental Techniques
The procedures used in this study for preparing the slab, crack initiation, loading sequence, etc. are identical to those used in the NCHRP 1-15
study.

The reader is referred to the report of that research (Ref 1) for a

detailed description of the testing procedures.

This approach permitted a

one to one comparison of results from the two experiments.

8

Fig 2.2.

Sequence of CRC pavements distress that leads to a
very severe pavement disintegration.
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Observations of small dimension slabs with full support from the
laboratory experiment from the NCHRP 1-15 study were used in the present
experiment to compare how slabs behave when voids appear beneath them.

To

develop a void under the laboratory slab for simulating loss of support
under the CRC pavement, part of the top rubber layer was removed.
Since it was preferable to reproduce most of the usual Texas design
conditions, such as percent steel, steel location, and construction techniques,
Slab No. L-5 from the NCHRP 1-15 experiment was used as the control slab.
Table 2.1 presents the essential design features of the control slab.

As

may be seen, these components are similar to those used in most of the CRCP
constructed in Texas from 1959 to 1974.
SLAB 49 Computer Program
In order to evaluate the expected behavior of small dimension slabs, the
analysis was made using the SLAB 49 computer program, developed by Hudson,
Matlock, et a1 (Refs 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6).

This program is a discrete element

analytical technique which solves a physical model of the slab consisting of
rigid bars connected by elastic blocks and supported on appropriate springs
to represent the foundation (Fig 2.2).
The method allows for nonlinear input, discontinuities in the slab and
the subgrade, and varying support in the subgrade.

The model also allows

for axial loads in the slab similar to those imposed by continuous reinforcement.
With the SLAB 49 computer program, it is possible knowing the physical
properties of the slab and the subgrade to directly model the small dimension
slab and solve for the expected deflection and stresses.

It is difficult

to directly determine the support modulus of the rubber subgrade, but it
is possible to adjust the overall results with actual measured deflections
in the laboratory.

The results from the previous laboratory experiment were

inconsistent for two different thicknesses of the rubber subgrade.

It was

evident during the laboratory testing of the CRCP slab models that there
was very little difference in sub grade support as offered by the 3 and 6-inch
thicknesses of rubber mat.

Since the predicted results can be adjusted

using the actual measured laboratory data for deflections versus the K-value
(support value), one can predict with greater accuracy this data as a function

10

TABLE 2.1.

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED
CONCRETE PAVEMENT DES IGN AND THE LABORATORY S:MALL
DIMENSION CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED CONCRETE SLAB.

Area of
Comparison

SDHPT

CFHR
Laboratory

0.50 - 0.56 percent

0.55 percent

Reinforcement
depth

Mid-depth

Mid-depth

Type of steel

Deformed Bars

Deformed Bars

No. 5

No.4

Percent steel
reinforcement

Bar size

Bond area/concrete
volume

Q ==

7.5 inches
15.36
5760 :: .002667

Q ::: 7.20 = .002679

Load

0,000 lb/wheel load

2250 lb/wheel load

Bar spacing

7.0 inches
2688

Stress at bottom
of slab

cr == 421.9

cr ::: 421.9

Thickness

8 inches

4 inches

Mix Design

(1)

Type I cement
5 1/2 sacks/cu yd

(1)

Type I cement
5 1/2 sacks/cu yd

(2)

1- inch maximum

(2)

3/4-inch maximum
size aggregate

size aggregate
(3)

2 to 5-inch slump

(3)

2 to 5-inch slump

(4)

3 to 6 percent air

(4)

3 to 6 percent air
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of slab thickness (Fig 2.3).

The comparison of both the measured and the

calculated deflections permits a K-value to be derived that may be used
in the SLAB 49 computer program.
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750
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Fig 2.3

Relationship between slab deflection and K-value.

CHAPTER 3.

ANALYTICAL STUDY

This chapter covers the analytical study of the slab characteristics,
such as percent of steel reinforcement, thickness, position of the steel,
and crack width.

From field observations, it was noted that the voids

creating the highest distress were near the transverse cracks at the middle
of the lane or near the shoulders (Fig 3.1).

The findings of the computer

analysis are presented and discussed in the objective of selecting and
defining void location and size that represent the field conditions creating
the highest distress in the CRC Pavements.
Void Selection
Computation Experiment.

Seven different cases were selected to study

during the computation experiment to ascertain which case creates the critical field conditions, such as higher deflection and stresses.

Figure 3.2

represents six different void positions and sizes that can be found under
CRC pavements in the field.

Their introduction into the study through the

SLAB 49 computer program will help to determine the void size and location
that create the highest deflections and stresses, specifically, the ones
in the laboratory study which behave as nearly as possible as to those in
the field.
As discussed in Chapter 1, voids under the slab are created by several
soil support conditions (settlement, swelling, etc.).

Furthermore, infil-

tration of water into the edges at the shoulders can create a pumping situation that leads to a void and consequently higher distress in that particular area.
If voids begin to develop beneath the pavement, higher deflection and
stresses (tensile) develop, producing higher distress in the pavement slab.
The decision was made to select from the computer solutions the case which
presented the highest deflection and stresses and to use its void characteristics during the laboratory slab experiment.

13
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Void
Locations

t

Fig 3.1

Traffic

Traffic

Flow

Flow

Selected voids used during the experiment according to field criteria.
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Case I

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Case 5

12"X 14'
Void

IS"X IS"
Void

21" X 26"
Void

27" X 26"
Void

Load

Na Void

Case 6

27"X 16"
Void

Fig 3.2.

r

Case 7

Preformed
Middle
Crack

i

L

'X'6J'
Void

36"

Void sizes studied with the computer program. to decide which
one will be used for the laboratory slab models. Cases 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, and 6 used four-inch sla.b-thicknesses, Case 7 us-e.d a
2-incl\ slab thickness.
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Analysis of Data.

After running the SLAB 49 computer program, an

analysis of the output for the seven different cases (Fig 3.2) resulted in
the following observations:
(1)

(2)

The first case, the full support under the slab, was retained since
it simulated the control laboratory slab L-5 from the previous
experiment (Ref 1).
The second and third case, introduction of 12 X 14-inch and 18

x 18-inch void sizes beneath the middle of the slab and under the
load area, were discarded because the deflection and stress profiles were similar to those of the fully supported slab.
(3)

In cases four, five, six, and seven,
deflections and stresses appeared in
those in the first three cases, when
27 X 26-inch, 16 X 27-inch, and 16 X
they were retained respectively.

drastic differences in
the solutions, compared to
void sizes of 21 X 26-inch,
27-inch were introduced and

Cases 4, 5, and 6 introduced greater void sizes and the deflection and
stresses were also greater.

When the void was moved near the edge, higher

deflections and stresses were developed than with the voids in the middle
of the slab.

In cases 6 and 7, no change was made in void size nor position;

the change is in the slab thickness.

Reviewing all solutions, the deflections

and stresses in the last four cases were the largest.

Since comparison of

one of the most critical conditions, pumping at the edges, is what it is worth,
the solutions from cases 5, 6, and 7, for which the voids are at the edge,
were selected (Fig 3.3).
Solutions of the Computation Experimental Design (Slab 49 Computer Program)
Observations derived from the void size analysis using the solutions
from the SLAB 49 computer program led to the following findings:
(1)

The slab deflections are directly influenced by the void size
(Fig 3.4).

(2)

If the slab thickness is increased, the deflections will decrease
(Figs 3.4 and 3.5).

(3)

The slab stresses decreased when the slab thickness increased
(Fig 3.5).

In Fig

~.4,

the deflection increases due to increase in void size.
2
The slab dimension is 36 inches by 72 inches (2592 in ), the low void dimension represents 16.71 percent of the total area (16 X 27 in), and the high
void dimension represents 27.10 percent of the total area (26 X 27).

The
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Fig 3.3

Representation of void created by pumping
situation at the edges of the eRe pavements.
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deflection for the fully supported slab was .0155 in., for the low void was
.0267 in., and for the high void was .0324 in.

Figure 3.5 presents a comparison

of the longitudinal stress and deflection profile for the 2-inch and 4-inch
slabs.

The signs for the stress profile are for the bottom of the slab,

with (-) being tension and (+) being compression.
have equal stress but with opposite signs.

The top of the slab would

Note that the maximum stress

occurs outside the void and with the 2-inch thickness.

The maximum tensile

stress occurs in the top of the slab.
From this observation, one can point out that the deflection will
increase as the percent of void area increases.

However, if the slab

thickness is increased, it is possible to decrease the slab deflection and
consequently the stresses will decrease.

The designer must be aware of all

these factors or possibilities in order to decide the most adequate thickness design of the CRC pavement to control these factors.
Summary
Theoretically, from these experiments, it was found that deflection and
stress increase when a void is present under the slab.

In addition,

deflection and stress increased when the slab thickness was reduced.

Cases

5 and 6 proved to have the most significant deflections and stresses in the
4-inch-thick slab.

However, case 7, where the slab thickness was reduced

to 2 inches showed the earliest distress at an early stage for all three
cases (5, 6, and 7).
Figures 3.6 shows the factorial experiment design used for both the
2-inch and 4-inch slab model thicknesses.
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Slob
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Fig 3.6

Previous

experiment

This experiment

Experimental factorial design used for both 2-inch
and 4-inch slab model thickness.

CHAPTER 4.

LABORATORY STUDY

This chapter presents the laboratory slab study as it was conducted.
Included are the background on slab type, configuration, and mix design;
the slab preparation and inspection prior to its testing phase; the slab
testing operation and procedures; and the observations made during the
laboratory tests.
The Laboratory Slab Background
The comparison of laboratory slab behavior with the field observations
calls for a systematic, logical approach in an effort to develop comprehensive and rational improvement in CRC pavement design.

All types of pave-

ments are complicated physical systems that involve a combination of several
important variables that interact in a complex way and are difficult to
simulate in the laboratory.
However, our theoretical study and our laboratory slab design approximated most field conditions, such as construction techniques, concrete mix
design specifications, percent of steel reinforcement, soil support (rubber
mat), and volume changes (pulling action mechanism).
Slab Type and Configuration
The laboratory test slab is a small dimension version of CRC field pavement slabs and measures 36 inches by 72 inches.

The model slabs were 4 inches

thick (177-1 and 177-2) and 2 inches thick (177-3).

The slab's size was

chosen using discrete element analysis techniques so as to approximate twodimensional bending models which still fit into the laboratory space requirements.

The slab dimension in the previous experiment (Ref No.1) was the

same as the one used in this laboratory experiment.
Slab Preparation
In forming the slab model, several steps must be followed in order to
insure low variance and high quality results.
22
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Forms.
used.

In forming up the CRCP slabs, stiff reusable metal forms were

Prior to placing the concrete, these forms were cleaned, snuggly fitted

together with connecting bolts, carefully aligned, and covered with conventional oil.

Following 24 hours of curing, these forms were carefully removed

so as to allow for easy formation of the transverse crack.
Bond Breaker.

To reduce friction between the rubber subgrade and the

concrete slab, a bond breaker was used in the laboratory investigation.

The

thin polyethylene sheet that was used as a bond breaker was placed over the
entire rubber subgrade prior to the forming of the slab.

To keep the

polyethylene in place and to minimize wrinkling, the sheet was securely
taped to the metal forms.
Metal Strip.

Following placement of the bond breaker and the metal

forms, a strip of 20 gauge metal was positioned across or along the width
of the bottom of the slab at mid-length.

This strip of metal was 40 inches

in length and either one inch in height (for slabs 4 inches thick) or onehalf-inch (for slabs 2 inches thick).

Its purpose was to create a weak

section, and thus to preform the transverse crack at the desired point across
the middle of the slab.

The metal strip was securely held in place in slots

in the metal forms.
Longitudinal Reinforcement.

In this laboratory experiment, the amount

of steel reinforcement was 0.55 percent for both the 4-inch and the 2-inch
slab thickness.

Four deformed number four bars were used for the 4-inch

slab, while four deformed number three bars were used for the 2-inch slab
(Fig 4.1)
Depth of Reinforcement.

Only mid-depth reinforcement was used in this

study, for both the 4 and the 2-inch slab thicknesses.
Pulling Bars.

In addition to the longitudinal reinforcement, the slab

model in the laboratory study contained four pulling bars.

These pulling

bars were part of the overall pulling mechanism used to simulate volumetric
forces on the slab as described in Ref 1, Appendix C.
The pulling bars consisted of four grade 60, number 6, deformed reinforcing bars for the 4-inch slab and four number five for the 2-inch slab.
Each of these bars was bent into a U-shape with an inside diameter of 5 1/4
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inches.

Two lengths of pulling bars were used.

One type had legs 46 inches

long, while the other type had legs 41 inches long.

This difference in

length was necessary to fit the pulling mechanism.
The pulling bars were positioned at the mid-depth of the slab with
steel chairs.
slab.

Each of the four pulling bars extended 31 1/2 inches into the

By extending the pulling bars this distance into the slab, the bond

length necessary to avoid slippage was attained and the bars were still
4 1/2 inches short of the middle of the slab, thus preventing interference
with stiffness characteristics at the crack.

The first 6 inches that each

leg of each pulling bar extended into the slab was covered with polyethylene.
This bond breaker was used to permit the movement to initiate at the crack,
which simulates field conditions.
Transverse Wire.

In order to provide for a more uniform pull action

across the laboratory slabs and to further avoid bar slippage, a 64-inchlong section of 10 gauge wire was looped around the pulling bars.

The wire

was secured with tie wire to the pulling bars only.

Final Inspection of the Slab
Following the steel placement, and prior to concrete placement, a
careful inspection of each slab was made.

This inspection was made to in-

sure compliance with experimental specifications and to eliminate as much
slab-to-slab variation as possible.

Alignment of the pulling bars, pulling

mechanism, and the slab itself, was very important.

Therefore all align-

ments were carefully rechecked prior to slab placement.

The general slab

layout was inspected to see that it met specifications as to position and
depth of all slab components.

All components were also checked for proper

clearances to insure good concrete placement.

As a last step, all the tie

wire and other connections were inspected along with a general overall check
to insure good concrete placement and checked to insure elimination of all
foreign material from the slab.

Following the final slab inspection, photo-

graphs and drawings were made to document the exact position of all slab components.
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Slab Placement
Since the concrete placement procedures during construction may affect
performance, emphasis during laboratory slab operation was placed on using
proper construction techniques representative of good field practice and
on limiting slab-to-slab variation.
The concrete was ordered from a commercial supplier.

Prior to placing

the concrete in the slab, various quality control tests and inspections of
the mix were made.

If the delivered concrete met all specifications, it

was carefully placed into the slab form to full depth, taking great care not
to disturb any of the slab components.

The concrete was carefully vibrated

in all areas with a spud type vibrator to insure good consolidation throughout the slab without causing segregation.

After the concrete was placed,

the slab was struck-off to the proper level with a hand screed and hand
troweled to produce a smooth, even surface.
Quality Control
To insure high quality concrete, a number of quality control steps
were taken following the arrival of the concrete from the commercial supplier
and

prio~

to placing the concrete:

(1)

An inspection of the batch ticket was made to insure proper mix
contents.

(2)

A general visual inspection of the concrete was made to insure
proper mixing of the ingredients, cleanliness, proper type and
size of aggregate, etc.

(3)

A number of slump tests were performed on the concrete to insure
proper water-cement ratio.

(4)

A number of Rollometer tests were performed to insure proper air
content.

Failure of the delivered concrete to pass the above quality control
inspections resulted in a rejection of the particular concrete batch.

At

the time each laboratory slab was placed, compression cylinder test and
flexural beam specimens were molded to provide seven-day strength evaluations.

Following seven days of proper curing, these specimens were tested

appropriately and the average value for each test was then recorded.
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Table 4.1 shows the results of all the quality control tests performed
on the concrete for each laboratory slab.

The values are the average results

for each type of quality control test (4 or more tests).

Curing the Slab
Following concrete placement and initial set, a curing compound was
applied to the concrete surface.

A hydrocide resin-base curing compound

manufactured by Sohneborn Building Products was used exclusively.

The

compound was carefully applied with a hand brush and allowed to dry and form
a membrane.

After the membrane had formed, conventional wet curing mats

were placed over the slab.

Wet mat curing continued for seven days, at

which time the mats were removed and testing of the slabs began.
Testing Operation.

One of the most important aspects of the laboratory

study of CRC pavements was the development of a realistic means by which to
simulate the horizontal loading of the test slabs (i.e., horizontal stresses
caused by concrete shrinkage and temperature fluctuations).

To simulate

these horizontal forces, a pulling mechanism and an experimental procedure
were developed and are in the previous experiments (Ref 1, Appendix C).

The

same pulling mechanism was used in this study.
To obtain and correlate the laboratory study concerning deflection, load
transfer, crack width, void size and location, and crack and spalling
development, the following experimental procedure was followed:
(1)

After 24 hours of proper curing, the pulling mechanism was used to
form the middle crack.

(2)

After 7 days of curing of the slab, the void under the slab was
created by pulling out the pre-cut piece of rubber mat under the
slab (a void of 27 X 14 inehes across the crack. along the edge,
as shown in Fig 4.2) •
The loading plates were positioned on the slab according to the
procedure outlined in Ref 1, Appendix C, and shown in Fig
4.2,
Using the pulling mechanism and the Barry strain gauge, the transverse middle crack was opened to the O.Ol-inch crack width level,
the experimental crack width during the first two million load
applications.

(3)

(4)
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TABLE 4.1.

slab

RESULTS OF LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL TESTS

Slump
Test
{inches}

Air
Entrained
{Eercent}

Seven-Day
Compressive
Strength~Esi2

Seven-Day
Flexural
Strength{E si 2
543

L-5

2 3/4

4.0

3510

177-1

4

3.5

3888

577

177-2

4

2.3

4187

563

177-3

2 1/4

1.5

2856

481
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(5)

All of the stations or points were checked very carefully and
recorded prior to the pulling mechanism operation to insure that
the determination of the O.Ol-inch of crack width is reached without any difference in all of the stations.

(6)

The MTS System, oscillograph, LVDT's, voltmeter, and amplifiers
were turned on and allowed to warmup for a minimum of 15 minutes,
then the calibration of the system was carefully checked.

(7)

The hold-down beams were positioned and bolted down to fingertip
tightness.

(8)

The LVDT's were carefully positioned, and, in this instance, the
position was changed to the opposite side of the load; this change
was made for the following reasons:

(9)

(a)

because the deflection of the slab measured from the new
LVDT position will be more sensitive to the size of the
void than the old position, and

(b)

to correlate with the increments that are in the computer
program and then obtain more accurate data within the experiment (Fig 4.3).

The oscillograph and MTS System were zeroed, and specific care was
taken when LVDT's were callibrated.

(10)

Vertical loading of the slab was initiated, and 500 to 5000 pounds at
five cycles per second level was reached.

(11)

A complete review of all the System was done and the loading counter
was initiated and notes were taken of the initial reading.

(12)

The vertical loading of the slab was continued for 111 hours and
12 minutes to complete two million load repetitions on the load
counter. Regular inspection of the system was made to insure that
the equipment was working under optimum conditions and also to
make notes of the crack development on the oscillograph chart to
insure that all data correlate with the time of the slab testing
behavior.

(13)

After the O.Ol-inch crack width level test was completed, the
system was stopped completely and the crack development was carefully reviewed and colored in accordance with the coloring code.
Black and white color pictures were taken with the objective of
differentiating the crack developments at the 0.04-inch level of
crack width.

(14)

Steps 4 through 12 were then repeated, with the load transfer
investigation of each slab being finished at the completion of
the testing at the 0.04-inch level of crack width.

Laboratory Experimental Slab Observations
As previously discussed, this experiment attempted to define the behavior
of CRC pavements when support is lost under the pavement.

The observations
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Fig 4.3

Modified position of LVDT's for slab Models 177-2 and 177-3.
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during the laboratory slab experiment are very important since this is
the best way to define and compare how the CRC slab behaves when the conditions vary (i.e. how deflection is affected by thickness variation).
Appendix 1 presents the cracking and deflection information for the control slab L-5 from Ref 1.

The data are presented in the same format as

used for this experiment, which provides a basis for comparison.

General Laboratory Slab Observations
The following observations and results were systematically recorded during the experiment:
(1)

Deflections in the slab due to repetitive load applications (dynamics
load) over a specified period of time and number of applications
(fatigue) were observed and measured.

(2)

Slab distress such as cracking and spalling development due to
repetitive load applications were recorded at two different crack
width levels and for the bottom of the slab at the end of testing.

(3)

Load transfer characteristics between slab segments were recorded
during testing to give design information for maximum permissible
crack width.

(4)

The change to a thinner slab (2-inch) provided data on load transfer, load carrying capacity, and distress index as affected by
slab thickness.

(5)

Slab distress and deflection variations due to a void under the
slab (loss of support) were recorded.

Table 4.2 provides a summary of the maximum deflection and distress
at the end of each testing period for each test slab.

This will be referred

to in the subsequent discussions of the individual slabs.
Notice that the deflection measurement obtained for the voided slabs
(177-1 and 177-2) are even smaller than that of the fully supported slab
(L-5) recorded in NCHRP 1-15 report.

This leads us to believe that either

the construction of the experimental slabs or the operation procedure used
fails to reproduce the L-5 slab constructed in the NCHRP 1-15 project.

For

this reason, the results obtained from the L-5 slab reported in NCHRP 1.,..15
project will be precluded as a control for the fully support condition and
instead, the computed results predicted by the discrete element program will
be used as a control to compare wi th the other voided sla,bs.•
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TABLE 4. 2

Slab
Model

Thickness
(inches)

Support

PHASE I (2 X 10

CRACK DEVELOPMENT AND MAXIMUM DEFLECTIONS
MEASURED DURING PHASE I AND PHASE II TESTING

6

Crack Development Length (inches)
Total
Bottom
Top

Deflection
(inches)

load applications)
.05***

L-5

Full

4

**

*

*

177-1

High
void

4

95

*

*

0.041

177-2

Low
void

4

65

*

*

0.033

177-3

Low
void

2

430

*

*

0.090

PHASE

II

(4 X 10

6

load applications)

L-5

Full

4

**

**

207

177-1

High
void

4

302

235

537

0.063

177-2

Low
void

4

80

76

156

0.051

177-3

Low
void

2

535

449

984

0.180

*
**

.062***

Measurements not available for bottom of the slab until end of Phase II
testing.

Unavailable data
*** Notice this deflection is even higher than the deflection measured from
the voided slabs, the explanations were given in the previous page.
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Slab Model 177-1
Slab Model 177-1 experienced very little distress on top of the slab
during the first phase of the experiment (crack width level of 0.01 inch).
The larger void under the slab was used during this experiment (26 X 27- inches
near the edge and across the crack).

During the first testing phase, i.e.

the first two million applications, the deflection data showed only a small
increase of the measured deflection and very little distress.

However, the

deflections and distress increases were greater than those measured in the
control experiments (Slab L-5, Ref 1) due to the void under the slab.
After the preformed crack was opened to the second crack width level
(0.04-inch), it was observed that no new cracks were formed during the process of opening the crack width level.
During the second testing phase, it was observed that in the void area,
the deflection and cracking increased considerably near the preformed crack.
Eighty percent of the crack development for this experimental slab model
occurred after the middle crack was opened from the O.Ol-inch to the 0.04inch crack width level.

After the second test phase, the repeated loading

was stopped and the slab was lifted to observe the bottom face.

A detailed

survey was made to detect the cracking development on top and under the slab.
During the experiment, the deflection increased after the crack width
level was opened from O.Ol-inch to 0.04-inch and the crack development
increased considerably.

From this experiment, an analysis of the data leads

to the following observations:
(1)

As expected from previous experiments (Ref 1), the slab deflection
increased near the crack, but it was much greater this time because
of the void under the slab.

(2)

The crack development in the slab was greater when the slab was
tested at 0.04-inch of crack width level.

(3)

The total crack development pattern appeared more severe near
the void area; this gave a clear indication of the support loss
beneath the slab (Figs 4.4 and 4.5).

(4)

A transverse crack developed across the bottom of the slab (Fig 4.5),
in which is the area of maximum tensile strength (Fig 3.5). The
crack is only partially reflected in the top of the slab, but would
show through after a period of time.
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(5)

Longitudinal cracks have started in the bottom of the slab between
the preformed crack and the bottom transverse crack discussed in
item 4 above. The longitudinal cracks are partially reflected in
the top but would possible be more so if the testing had continued.
These longitudinal cracks would eventually lead to punch outs, as
has been observed in the field.

(6)

The transverse cracks across the top of the slab (Fig 4.4) in the
area away from the preformed crack and the load area have developed
across the width. Using Fig 3.5 as a reference, the area of cracking shows up in the maximum tensile stress area in the top of the
slab. In this case, the transverse crack is only partially reflected in the bottom of the slab at the end of testing.

Slab Model 177-2
With the second slab experiment, there was considerable reduction of the
void area (50 percent reduction).

All the steps previously discussed for the

slab model 177-1 were followed again for the two different crack width levels
(O.Ol-inch and 0.04-inch) and the two different phases of load applications.
In this experiment, it was observed that the variation of deflection was
very small and, also, that the distress development showed a very small
crack at the top of the slab during the first level of crack width and first
6
set of 2 X 10 applications.
After the crack width was opened from O.Ol-inch to 0.04-inch, a very
small crack developed at the top and at the bottom of the slab (Figs 4.6 and
4.7).

The measured deflection also increased with the 0.04-inch crack width

level.

Again, the distress increased at the higher crack width level.

The

following observations are applicable to this slab:
(1)

The deflection of this slab model was lower than with slab 177-1,
indicating that the void area can reduce or increase the deflection,
depending on its size or location.

(2)

The distress behavior of this slab was much lower than the slab
177-1. The large influence of deflections on the fatigue life
of the pavement was successfully demonstrated through this
experiment, as has been the case previously (Ref 1).

(3)

Additional transverse cracking occurred in the area of maximum
tensile stress in the top (Fig 4.8) and in the bottom (Fig 4.9).
This was also the case with slab 177-1.

(4)

Cracking around the void is substantially less than was the case
for 177-1, i.e., a reduced void area has substantially reduced
cracking.
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(5)

The longitudinal cracking between the preformed crack and the
transverse crack (Fig 4.9) has commenced, but it is substantially
less than at the end of the testing for slab 177-1, illustrating
the effect of void area on the stresses in cracking and resulting
cracking in the slab.

Slab Model 177-3
The third experimental slab (where the slab thickness was reduced from
4 inches to 2 inches) experienced
experiments.

th~

most significant changes of all the

The objective of this slab experiment was to observe

the influence of thickness on distress and deflection.

All the steps used in

the previous experiments (Slabs 177-1 and 177-2) were followed.

The analysis

of data for this experiment led to the following observations:
(1)

More distress and higher deflections were observed during the
6
first part of the experiment, (2 X 10 load applications at 0.01inch crack width level) than in previous experiments.

(2)

During the process of opening the crack width level from a.Ol-inch
to 0.04 inch, the slab developed cracks.

(3)

The distress behavior which took place after the completion of the
6
second part of the experiment (2 X 10 load applications at 0.04inch crack width level; was much greater than that which occurred
during the previous experiments (Slab models 177-1 and 177-2).
There was also a permanent deformation of the slab. From this last
observation, it is pointed out that the fatigue life of the slab
is greatly influenced by the thickness reduction (from 4-inch to
2-inch slab thickness).

(4)

Note the circular pattern of cracking that occurs around the void.
This is very similar to the pattern developed in the field where a
breakup occurs. With traffic movement, the small blocks are
generally "whipped out" to leave a small area that must be filled
with asphalt as a temporary measure.

(5)

The longitudinal cracking is much more extensive in this case than
in the previous slabs. In Fig 4.10 and 4.11, the longitudinal cracking
covers the entire length of the slnO.

(6)

Although this slab was tested with a smaller void than 177-1, the
breakup is greater than with the larger void, which demonstrates
the effect of thickness.
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Comparison of Observations on Slabs
A comparison of the data from the experimental slabs from this project
leads to the following pertinent observations:
(1)

Cracking increases with load applications. The sequence of occurrence of the cracks definitely points to the factor of load amplitude. The cracks generally start in an area of maximum tension
and progress to the other area of the slab. In numerous instances,
the cracks only partially extended from top to bottom or vice versa.
These observations meant previous observations have indicated
that transverse cracking spacing is reduced with load applications.

(2)

An increase in void area beneath a slab leads to additional
slab distress and breakup. A comparison of the results from
slab 177-1 with 177-2 shows that the larger void results in
more distress. The cracking pattern developed around the void
simulates that observed under field conditions. Limited
field studies have found voids beneath slabs experiencing a
breakup pattern very similar to the small-scale slab used in
this experiment.

(3)

The slab thickness has a large influence on the rate of distress
development. In this experiment, a reduction of thickness from 4
to 2 inches had a significant influence on the rate of deterioration in terms of load applications. This emphasizes that additional
thickness may help correct problem areas to reduce distress in
areas where voids are anticipated beneath the slab.

(4)

Deflection increases with load applications and is greater with the
larger void sizes.

(5)

In observing the crack development on all the slabs, it appears
that the slab acts as a unit initially. First, transverse cracks
appear. This results in the slab acting as a small segment transversely, which eventually results in longitudinal cracking development. In the field, this generally leads to small blocks of concrete
that can easily be "whipped out" by traffic. This points out the
need for taking this into account when designing concrete pavements.

In summary, this experiment demonstrates the effect of void size and
thickness on distress development.

The sequence of breakup leads to the

obvious conclusion that the designer should attempt to simulate this
analytical model.

If this can be accomplished, then the results can be reflected

in a design equation.

CHAPTER 5.

ANALYSIS OF THE EXPERIMENT

This chapter presents the analysis of the laboratory results, including
both the calculated and the measured data.

As was previously discussed, the

objective of this study is to determine how accurately the

smal~

dimension

slab performance can be predicted when it is subjected to a vertical repeated
load (dynamic load) with a void under the slab.
The Experimental Parameters
The experiment compared the parameters that were selected as the most
important in an effort to obtain realistic results that can be compared with
field observations.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

These parameters are as follows:

Support
(a)

fully supported

(b)

void under the slab

Level of void
(a)

high void (27 X 26 sq in)

(b)

low void (27 X 16 sq in)

Thickness
(a)

thick slab (4 inches)

(b)

thin slab (2 inches)

Deflections
(a)

measured

(b)

calculated

Slab Performance
(a)

calculated stress level (max)

(b)

measured distress
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Support.

The state of slab stress and strain was theoretically

calculated using a K-value of 225 psi for the fully supported slab (L-5) and
zero for void conditions.

During the previous NCHRP experiment, the K-value

for the slab model with poor support was determined to be 225 psi using plate
load tests.

As stated earlier in Chapter 4, the deflection measurement

obtained from the slab L-5 in NCHRP 1-15 project for the fully supported
condition cannot be used to compare with the voided slabs in this project.
The comparison, therefore, can only be made between the calculated non-void
slab deflection and the calculated voided slab deflections.

The results in

Table 5.1 shows twice as much computed deflection for the 27

x

26 square

inch voided slabs as compared to the deflection for the fully supported slab.
Level of Voids.

Two levels of voids (high and low) were tested under the

slab models and the results, discussed in the previous chapter, showed that
the greater the void area, the greater the slab model distress.

In our

theoretical solutions, where the inputs are the two different levels of
void (high and low), as used in the experimental slab model, the results
showed that increasing the void size will increase the stresses.

This means

that higher tensile stresses in the computer solutions will predict greater
distress in the CRC slab.
Thickness.

The effect of the slab thicknesses can be found by compar-

ing the theoretical analysis between the slab 177-2 and the slab 177-3.
While both slabs have the same void size, slab 177-2 is twice the thickness
of slab 177-3.

Table 5.1 shows the computed deflection for

be 2 1/2 times less than that for slab 177-3.

s~ab

177-2 to

By examining the experimental

slab results, both 177-1 and 177-2 experienced less deterioration than
slab 177-3.
Calculated and Measured Deflection.

In the theoretical calculations,

a reduction in bending stiffness is used to model the cracks (Ref 11 and
Appendix 2).

Only the deflections that correspond to the performed crack

were recorded.
For the first level of 0.01 inch crack width, the measured deflection
and the computed deflection were shown in columns A and D of Table 5.1.

The

trend of increase or decrease of the measured deflection for different slab
thicknesses and void sizes are consistent with the computed deflection.
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TABLE 5.l.

PRINCIPAL RESULTS FROM THEORETICAL AND MEASURED
VARIABLES USED WITHIN THE OVERALL EXPERIMENT
DURING PHASE I WITH 2 x 10 6 LOAD APPLICATIONS
Column A

Slab
Model

ThickSup- ness
port (inches)

L-5

Full

Column B

Calculated
Calculated
Deflection
x 30%
Deflection
for
for
K = 255 pci K = 255 pci
(inches)
(inches)

Column C
Calculated
Deflection
for
K = 150 pci
(inches)

Column D

Measured
Deflection
(inches)

4

.0155

.0202

4

.0324

.0420

.041

.041

4

.0267

.0347

.035

.033

2

.0654

.0850

.082

.09

High
177-1
Void
lLow
177-2
Void
Low
177-3
Void

1 pci
1 inch

2.714 x 10 5 N/M3

= 2.54 cm
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The SLAB. 177-1 with a 27

26 square inches void has a measured deflection

x

of 0.041 inches as compared to the 0.0324 inch deflection computed.

If we

increase the computed deflections by 30 percent for all three slabs (177-1,

177-2 and 177-3) as shown in column B of Table 5.1, the measured and the
computed deflections are very close, indicating an underprediction of the
deflections due to an assigned input variable above or below the true value.

As pointed out earlier, the subgrade support value, K, was obtained through
loading a square-inches circular plate directly over the rubber support and
calculating the load versus deflection ratio as opposed to the loading of the
tested slabs in this experiment in which the load was transmitted to the
rubber support through a 72

x

originally assigned K value of
value to use.
recognized.

36 square-inches rectangular slab.
22~

The

pci, therefore, may not be a realistic

The difficulty in securing a proper K value had long been
Among others, the size and the shape of the loaded medium can

affect the value of K.

The primarY objective of this experiment, however,

is not to investigate the proper value for K but to test the effect of voids
in CRC pavement systems.

For this reason, the K value was adjusted until the

measured deflection for one of the tested slabs (177-1) is comparable with
the computed deflection.

Then, the same K value was used for the other two

slabs (177-2 and 177-3).

Column C of Table 5.1 shows the computed deflec-·

tion using a subgrade modulus of 150 pcL

The results match quite well with

the measured deflections in column D of Table 5.1.
Figure 5.1 gives the comparison of the maximum deflection for both the
calculated deflection using a K value of 150 pci and the measured deflections
along the axis (A - AI) in the slab model 177-2.

The measured deflection

dropped off much more rapidly across the crack, indicating that a greater
loss of load transfer is experienced than is modeled.
Slab Deterioration Predictions
In this section, a comparison is made between the predicted stresses and
the crack development.

In the first section the calculated stress levels

along a longitudinal line of a slab are computed for various stages of the
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crack development.

In the second section, the calculated stress contours are

compared with the slab crack pattern.

For the first case, a comparison is

made for all three slabs and, for the latter case, a comparison is made
only for the laboratory slab model 177-2.
Calculated Stress Level and its Comparison with Principal Crack Develop~.

Using the slab program, the presence of a discontinuity such as a

crack or void can be simulated.

Since it was apparent that the primary

transverse cracks had a sequential order of development, an attempt was made
to model these consecutively in using the slab program.

Therefore an output

of stress and deflection was obtained with the addition of each new crack.
In Figs 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4 the longitudinal stress pattern is shown for each
sequence of crack development for slabs 177-1, 177-2, and 177-3. These are
computed along an axis A - A' which is over the void area, and along the
line of the measured deflection.

For each slab, a layout of the sequential

order of the cracking as can best be determined from laboratory observations
is shown.

In some cases, it was difficult to ascertain at what point the

bottom crack came into the slab.
sequential order was made.

In several cases, an estimate of the

In all cases the first crack shown in the slab

is the performed crack.
Modeling of the cracks were done by the procedure described in Ref 11
in which a certain percentage of the bending stiffness was removed from the
cracked area for the simulation of the crack.

Notice that the stresses

predicted by the SLAB program are reasonable in magnitude for the first crack
(the performed crack).

However, for the second, the third and the fourth

crack, the stresses predicted are enormously high, indicating that for the
cracks that are closely spaced, the procedure described in Ref 11 may not be
applicable.
Referring to Fig 5.2, the solid line shows the predicted stress
distribution along the longitudinal axis with all of the first crack, the
performed crack, in the slab.

Note the high compression at the bottom of the

slab between station 22 and station 30.

This high compression on the bottom

fibre, or high tensile stress on the top fibre of the slab, resulted crack
number 2 and later crack number 4 to develop.
at the bottom between stations 2 and
this area.

Also, the high tensile stress

9 causes crack number 3 to form within
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The crack development in slab 177-2 is very similar to the one previously
described, only in this case, the fourth transverse crack did not form.

There

is a slight differential in stress distribution, but the results are very
similar.
Using slab 177-3 stress distribution as shown in Fig 5.4, a slightly
different sequence of events occurred.
occurred at station 15.

The second crack, in this case,

Notice that the stress distributions on the loaded

side of the preformed transverse crack are in high compression after the
occurrence of both the first and second cracks.

This causes the third trans-

verse crack to occur in this area, starting from the top down.
transverse crack occurs between station 12 and 13.

The fourth

This corresponds with the

build-up of stresses that are occurring in this area.
Compression of Stress Contours With Crack Development.

Using the output

from the SLAB program, a stress profile can be plotted for both the top and
the bottom of the slab.

In this case, only the tensile stress at the bottom

are shown since these are critical from the standpoint of cracking.
Figure 5.5 shows the predicted maximum tensile stress contours at
the bottom of the slab 177-2, and it overlays the crack pattern at the bottom
of the slab shown in Fig 4.9.

Note that the high tensile stress in the bottom

reflects the crack that occurs directly under the load.

Furthermore, note

the effect of the void; high tensile stresses are also at the edge of the
slab in the area from 30 to 40 inches from the lower left-hand corder.

On

several of the slabs, where transverse cracking occurred on the load side
of the preformed crack it appears that two cracks may have developed.
Crack Development with Load Applications
During the experiment, the number of applications was measured when the
principal crack occurred and Table 5.2 gives the results.

From the results,

it can be pointed out that the earlier crack development occurred when the
thickness was reduced, i.e., slab model 177-3 developed its first principal
crack earlier than slab model 177-2.

From these results it can be

hypothesized that increases in thickness will prolong the life of CRC
slabs and may be used as a method to account for conditions where voids may
occur beneath the slab.
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TABLE 5.2.

Slab
Model

NUMBER OF LOAD APPLICATIONS APPLIED WHEN THE LARGEST
AND DEEPEST CRACK OCCURS, AND ITS CONSECUTIVE APPEARANCE
ORDER IN EACH LABORATORY SLAB MODEL.

1st crack
(middle crack)

Number of
2nd crack

177-1

0

950,000

177-2

0

1,550,000

177-3

0

120,000

app1ication~

(± 50,000)

3rd crack

4th crack

2,350,000

3,900,000

1,250,000

2,150,000

5th crack

2,950,000

CHAPTER 6.

INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION OF RESULTS

Various performance studies of in-service CRC pavements have shown small
areas of concrete breakout with increasing traffic applications.

Many of

these breakouts coincide with voids beneath the pavement created by loss of
material beneath the pavement due to water erosion or by soil movements,
i.e., swell or settlement.

In either case, a small void is created beneath

the pavement and that eventually leads to an increased rate of pavement
distress.
In the previous chapters, test results on scale model slabs revealed
that voids beneath the portland cement pavement increased the rate of failure.
The larger the void area beneath the pavement, the greater the rate of
deterioration.

These factors were also found to be applicable to the deflec-

tion of the slab, i.e., deflection increased with voids and decreased with
the slab thickness.
In addition, it was shown that the points of cracking could be predicted
by using the discrete-element program to predict stress concentrations in
the slabs.

The stress concentrations coincided with the points where

cracking initiated.

Furthermore, higher stress levels, and thus a greater

rate of failure, were predicted with voids.

Since the discrete-element

method can be used to simulate the performance of the pavement slabs, design
charts can be developed that take into account the effect of voids.
Considering the above, the purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate the
feasibility of using test results such as presented in this report to
develop design criteria.

These design criteria may be then applied in

design charts of procedures.

In the following paragraphs, criteria for

reducing the rate of load cracking, deflection criteria, and design chart
applications are discussed.
Cracking Criteria
Figure 6.1 shows cracking as a function of the maximum slab deflection.
These data were developed from the test slabs after four million applications
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of equivalent IS-kip axle loads.

The graph shows that as the pavement

thickness increases, the linear length of load cracking after four million
applications decreases.

In addition, it shows that the larger a void

beneath a pavement, the greater the rate of cracking for a given pavement
thickness.

The condition of zero void on the graph represents full pavement

support, whereas small and large void conditions represent the conditions
previously reported in the text.

If we establish limit criteria of additional

cracking due to load, for example, 500 linear inches of cracking beyond the
initial volume change cracking, the required thicknesses can be determined.
Note on the graph that, if the value 500 inches is projected horizontally
to the various void lines, three different thicknesses are derived.

These

data are presented in Fig 6.1, which shows a thickness of 2 inches would
be adequate for a zero void condition, whereas, for the severe condition
of a large void beneath the pavement, 5 inches would be required for the
pavement to last four million load applications.

Thus, if voids are

anticipated under the pavement due to any soil movement or subbase erosion,
a thicker slab must be used.

Applying these results to a subbase design, for

example, one where a fully non-erosive subbase is used, shows that possibly
a zero void condition exists, and thus a thinner concrete slab can be used.
However, if an erosive subbase is used, or erosion is anticipated, a thicker
slab must be used to obtain the same pavement life.
Also, if an area of high swelling clays is considered, the probability
of voids beneath the pavement would be very high.

Thus, a design curve

with some degree of voids in the pavement should be used.

In the past,

it was assumed that a pavement had full support during its lifetime, but
this may not be the case for in-service pavements.

For example, recent

studies by Machado et al found high swelling clay areas do have a much
higher rate of pavement failures than non-swelling areas.
Deflection Criteria
Figure 6.2 shows maximum slab deflection as a function of pavement thickness for several support conditions.
test results presented earlier.

These graphs were also developed from the

In this case, as was the case for cracking,

the maximum deflection decreases as the slab thickness increases.
deflection increases as the void size increases.

Also, the
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If we were to establish a maximum allowable deflection in the slab, for
example 0.09 inch, then we could enter the graph and project horizontally
across to the various void conditions and arrive at the required slab thickness.

These data are plotted in Fig 6.2, which shows that 2.6 inches of

pavement thickness is required to zero voids, whereas, if large voids are
anticipated under the pavement, 3.4 inches is required.
The interpretations developed in the previous sections for cracking
criteria are also applicable here to deflection criteria.

Thus, it is again

emphasized that a pavement thickness should reflect the probability of voids
developing beneath the pavement in order to design for an analysis period.
Design Applications
Figure 6.3 is a conceptual graph showing stress as a function of void
areas for various pavement thicknesses.

Using discrete-element theory as

previously demonstrated in this report, a graph similar to that shown can
readily be developed.
void area criteria.

Field studies of failure areas may be used to develop
Thus, a designer could anticipate the relative void size

that might be expected beneath the pavement during the life of the facility.
These sizes may be related to different soil types, subbase types, or pavement grade line.

Thus, enter an allowable stress value based on a fatigue

equation, and the anticipated void area in the pavement into the graph, then
the thickness required can be obtained.

The designer may then want to investi-

gate possible trade-offs in use of water ponding on a project to reduce the
amount of, or probability of, voids beneath the slab.

The other alternative

would be to anticipate that the voids are going to exist and design for them.
The designer could then investigate the cost trade-offs of these two alternatives and make a decision appropriately.
Summary
The data and concepts presented in this chapter demonstrate the need for
revising design procedures to reflect real-world conditions that are experienced by in-service pavements.

Design models and a limited criteria have

been developed on the basis of laboratory studies.

Thus, future data should

be developed to revise the procedures as outlined in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 7.

OBSERVATIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Observations
As previously discussed, the objective of the experiment was to observe
the effect of nonuniform foundation support on CRC pavements and to simulate
this condition in a laboratory study.

Furthermore, the experiment itself

is based on the results of actual laboratory slab models and the comparison
with the theoretical solutions obtained through the SLAB 49 analysis computer
program.
The slab model experiment results can be described as follows:

(1)

The deflections are affected when voids appear under the slab,
and they also become greater as the void increases in size.

(2)

The deflections decrease when the thickness of the slab
increases.

(3)

The crack development is greatly affected by the middle crack
width level. Higher crack development occurred when the slabs
were tested at a O.04-inch crack width level.

(4)

To model cracks in rigid pavements, the procedure recommended
in Ref 11 can be used to reduce the bending stiffness along
the crack. For closely spaced cracks, however, such procedure
seems to give erroneous results.

Conclusions
A discrete element analytical technique such as the SLAB 49 computer
program, provides solutions to analyze and predict the CRC slab model performance.

It has been observed during the experiment that slabs with smaller

void s.ize have less deterioration than slabs with bigger void.

It was also

observed that thinner slabs (2 inches thick) showed earlier deterioration
when subjected to repeated load than thicker slabs (4 inches thick).
It can be concluded that both the theoretical solutions and the experimental laboratory results. from the study of CRC pavements, will assist in pre'"
dicting pavement behavior when CRC pavements are subjected to repeated load,
Also it can be concluded that the lab.oratory study will as:sist in future CRC
pavement designs and evaluations.
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Recommendations
The effect of voids can be incorporated into the design procedure.

In

addition, the sequence of cracking should also be considered in formulating
the stresses for use in design.

For example, using the SLAB program, the

stress distribution in a full size slab could be predicted for various stages
as the average crack spacing progresses from a wide value of approximately
15 feet to less than 2 feet.
also be investigated.

In addition, a random type crack spacing could

These data could be used to establish the critical

condition from a wheel load standpoint.

Furthermore, the wheel load stress

data for various crack patterns could be superimposed on stresses predicted
from the CRCP-l due to volume change effects of temperature and shrinkage.
Thus, a crack pattern due to the coupled effect of wheel loads on the pavement
and volume change stresses due to temperature and shrinkage could be predicted
along with crack width and concrete stresses.

An optimum design for pavement

thickness, steels, and other factors could be predicted considering control
criteria of crack width, steel stress, and concrete stress.
In areas where the probability of voids beneath a slab is high, a thicker
slab should be used.

Certainly this limited experiment has demonstrated that

increased thickness would significantly reduce the deterioration that occurs
with wheel load repetitions.
This study has opened up many potential areas of design that should be
pursued fully; furthermore, additional lab studies may be used to evaluate
the effectiveness of mud jacking and/or other techniques to restore the
subbase support.

Other effects on the slab life could be demonstrated.
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APPENDIX 1
DATA FOR lABORATORY SlAB MODEL L-5

TABLE A1.1.

CRACKING AND DEFLECTION DATA FOR THE LABORATORY SLAB MODEL L-5
AND ITS COMPARISON WITH THE LABORATORY SLAB MODEL 177-2.

Observa tions

Slab Model L-5

Measured maximum
deflection at
O.Ol-inch crack
width level

0.05 in.

Measured maximum
deflection at
0.04-inch crack
width level

0.062 in.

Total crack
length

207 in.

Thickness

4 in.

Level of
void

No void
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APPENDIX 2
COMPUTER OUTPUT FOR THE SLAB MODEL 177-2

APPENDIX 2.

COMPUTER OUTPUT FOR THE SLAB MODEL 177-2

Input Data
To simulate the performance of the laboratory slab model through the
SLAB 49 computer program, the following data were introduced in an effort
to maintain as nearly as possible the physical conditions of the laboratory
CRC slab.
Thickness

=

Modulus of elasticity of concrete

=

4 inches
6
4 X 10 psi

Percent steel reinforcement

=

0.55 percent

Steel reinforcement position

=

mid-depth

Poisson's ratio

=

0.25

Input variables are calculated as follows:
(1)

Bending stiffness

X

D

=

DY

=

Et 3

12(1-v) 2

w:he:re ,
E =

4 x 10

v

0.25

=

t

6 psi

4 inches

Therefore,

X

D

=

y

D

=

3
t
2
12(1-0.25 )
4 x 10

6

70

71

For slab 177-2,

(2)

4 x 10

6

x 4
12 ('hO, 2'5 2)

;::

I/'4

;::

5,689 x 10 6

3

2/
lb - in,in.

End Support
A pulling mechanism at two ends of the slaD was used during
the testing to s,imulate the horizontal forces in the slab. Also t
two hold down beams with four Dolt connectors, tightened to finger
tip tightness on the test slab, was placed on both ends to simulate the continuity of the slab in real pavements. Large spring
support value was used to model these two ends where,
S

01

1.5 x 10

end

5

pei

Interior Support
A series of plate loading tests were performed on various
thicknesses of rubber to obtain modulus of subgrade support
value (NCHRP 1-15). The results of these tests indicated that
a six-inch thick rubber mat has a modulus of subgrade reaction
of 255 pci. Note that during the actual l77-slab test, the
load was applied on the concrete slab and not directly on the
rubber mat. Therefore, the K value of 255 pci used here is
underestimating the real K value somewhat.

1/4
,

(AI

s.1nt

1/4 (255 x 3 in, x 2 in.)

Twisting Stiffness

=

l2(1+~)

6

4 x 10 x 43
12(1+0.25)
1. 7067 x 10

7

2
lb.-in. /in.

=

382.5 l6/in.

72

(5)

Loads
A vertical load of 5,QOO pounds was applied over a loading
plate during the testing, The area of the plate is 72 square
inches. Therefore,
.

=

72

Load per increment

=

69.44 x

;:::

416.67 lb,

Load for 1/2 increment
(6)

5000

Load per sq. in.

=

PS1

2t~

208.33

69,44 psi

x 3'"

lb,

Voids
For slab

l77~l,

27" x 26"

High void, area
For slab 177-2 and 177-3,
Low void, area
(])

::;

2711 x l61J

Crack Simulation
The bending stiffness, nY, along the crack is reduced based
on the moment curvature concept present in Ref 11. For,
Steel percentage, P

Conc • Comp.
Strength, f~

=

0,55 percent

2
(E
c ':\
= -57,400) =

4856 psi

From Ref 11, Fig 10, percentage reduction in bending stiffness is
89.5 percent. Therefore,
Reduc tion in nY =

0.895 nY
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For slab 177-·2,
Reduction in DY'

= . . (2.276

x 10 7 x 0,895)

Width along which to apply the stiffness reduction for,
~

As
Perimeter, P

Bond stress allowable, u

L

*'

.5 inch

. h2
= .2 l.nc

=

1. 571 inches

= 3.4~~ =

3.4A""4856

<P

.5

=

2 Asfs
up

=2

(.2) (24,000)
473.86 xL 571

473.86

12.89"

where,
fs

allowable steel tensile stress

p

=

u

= bond stress

As

=

bar perimeter

bar area

Since increment length in y-direction is two inches long, the
bending stiffness, DY, reduced by 89.5 percent over six increments
should be satisfactory.
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Output Data
The most important data required to analyze the performance of the
laboratory slab test results are deflections and stresses.

The calculated

deflection data along line A - AI (Fig A2.l) are compared with the measured
deflection data in the laboratory slab (LVDT measurements).
The calculated stress level along line A - AI (Fig A2.l), and the maximum
stress contours levels are compared with the distress development in the
laboratory slab.
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36~---------------------------------r----------~

o o~------------------------------~----------~12
A

Fig A2.1

Plan view of line where deflections and
stresses were predicted by the SLAB program.
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,• THIS PROGRAM IS BEING USED AT YOUR OW~ RISK.
•
, CHANGfS MAY OCCUR AFTER THE ABOVE REVISION OAT!.
•
PLEASF
REPORT
DIFFICULTIES
TO
THE
ABOVF.
PEOPLE
•
•
•, AT THE CENTER FOR HIGHwAY RESEARCH, UT AT AUSTIN. •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SLAB t17-2, LOW VOID, THICK SLAB
VOID SIZE - 27 * l& SQ.IN., T~ICKNfS8 •

PROB
1
TA8LE

~

FIRST CRACK, 8'.5 PERCENT Ren. FOR b STATIONS.

l;

CONTROL DATA

2

TA8LF.

tN.

4

""

KEEP FROM PAECEDING PRORLEM (I-YES)
NUM CA~D~ INPUT THIS PROBLEM

0

III

1

19

MULTIPLE lOAO OPTION
STATICS CH!C~ OPTION
PRIN STRESS OPTION
PROFILE PLOT OPTION
3-D PLOT OPTION

1
1
1

2:

TABLE NUtolBFR
5
b

3

8

1

fa

e

THIIU
JOINT

0 12
1 12

1

QI

"
{1

VI

I
l-I

2

0

"

:'!

"

JOINT STIFFNESS ANI)

~

3b

5; &en+Ab
IS 089£+0&

11

3&
35
19
2

12

31.1 12
15 12
15 1 1
t6 12

3&

Ie;
15
tEl

5:be~E+0b
5.&Mf'+l1lb

-"

IZ
3&
3.2'l1!0E+00
2. i'lt1f1lE +I(I~
i.'. S00E-I'H
II. 0~0e:+.-1II

LOAf} DAU

oy

DX

35

1 11
11 12
CIl

"z

9

CONSTANTS

TABLE 1:

~

8

0

NUMBER OF INCRE~FNTS TN X DIRECTION
NUMBFR OF INCRFMENTS IN Y DIRECTION
INCREMENT LENGTH IN X DIRECTION
INCREMENT LENGTH IN Y nIRECTION
POISSONS RATIO
SLAB THICKNESS

FROM
JOINT

7

FX

C;.o8QE+0b
5.fl8QF.+'lb
Ii. U9E +0b
5.b89E+B&

.e

.m
-0
-0
-I
-0 -I .~t8E+01
-til -1.018£+1117
-0 -1.018E+01

FY

.A

-..,

.. fl

-v.

.0

-1/1
-~
.. 0

• I!!

-0
-II
-0
-fill

."-0

S

Q

.. (;II

-ttl

-0
-0
-0
-\11
-0

2.250E+02
2.250E+02
2.250E+~2

2.250E+02
.~.00eE+02

I.S"BE+"5

-PI
-Ill

-0

-ra

1.5"'0E+P.S
-0

-\3
-~

.",

-0

-0

."
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1,

It.

.P ., • (~II:1£ + ~ 7

12

17

-'I

.1

1t

-v

-1.~IAF+~7

11

P
18
18

1~

t<~

11
20 12
20 11

16
17
t7
18
18

1
P

1
~

JC~

1

12

t~

'"

.0

• ill
-Ii'!

.0
-0

.. 0
.. 0

-e
-0

-~. .1."I~f+~7

-~

-I?

.~

-p

-Ii!

.. 1.01f1E+~7

'lit!

.. Ill

1~

.. VI

-1.~18f+~7

.. V'

.. 0

."

-0
-0

.~

-1:1

2P1

-~ -1.018f+~7

.0
-0

-0

.~

'Ie

-/71

_PI

-0

.

-0

-0 .. 1 • ~11 Rf H'17

.0

20

-\."'tAE+ClI'

~

-0
-Ill

-'"

JOINT STIFFNESS AND LOAD D"H C(HITO

HALE 4:

'RO/14
JOINT

-r

.~lI\F.+IH

THRU
JO Jl'IT

RX

RV

TX

TV

PX

p'f

PBX

PRY

NONE
HIRE S.

FROM
MESH

MI:,9H STIFFNESS DATA

TMRU
MESH
1~

TABLE b.
lOM

oAR

3b

C

1.707E+07

BAR STIFFNESS OATA

THAU
eAR
NONE

TABLE 7:
FROM
JOINT

MUL U'L!' LOAD

THRU
JOINT

5

12

1

17

b

\2

b

17

HBLE' 8~
'ROM

JOt"lT
~

fI'

HIli!

Y STA

Qt-'

2.083E+"'l
2.083F+02

PROnL! OUTPUT AREAS
THRU
JOINT

0
~
15 12

TARLE ~:

DATA

DEFl

n_ves)
t
1

3b
15

>l

MQMENT
V MOMENT
et-SLA8,2.BEAM,
t

1

PRIN MOM OR STRESS
( IcYE!)
1

1

1

1

PRINTED OUTPUT LIMITS
THRU
V SU

NONE
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SLAB 177-2, LOW VOID, THICk SLAB
vOI~ SIZE. 27 * lb SQ.IN., THICKNESS. 4 IN.

PROB (CONTO)
nRST CRACK, A'.S PERCF-NT RED. FOR b STATIONS.
1
RFSULTS
SLAB X MOMENT AND X TWISTING MOMENT ACT IN THE X DIRECTION (A~OUT Y UIS)
V TWISTING MO~ENT • -X TWISTING MOMeNT, COUNTERCLOCK~JSE 8ETA ANGLES ARE
POSITIVE FRDM THf X AXIS TO THE ~IRECTION OF THE LARGESi PRINCIPAL ~TRESS
SLAB MOMFNTS ARE PER UNIT wrnTH

X, v
QI

1&

1

16

2

36

3

3b

(j

U

3b
3b
36
3b
lb
30
36

It
12

36
3ft

0

35
35
15
35
35
15
35
35
15
35
35

'5

6
7
8

9

1

2
3
b
7
8

9
10

DEf'L
l,68111E-01
1,5Qu£-e3
1 ,!:ne-03
1.5I11b£-11I3
1~4Q6f.03

I,U9SE-al
1.51110E-1!I1
1 ~5t7E-1!I3
1~528E-03

1,5UP:-03
1.5551::'-81

1~578E-"'3

1.611E-03

SLAB X
TWISTING
MOMFNT

SLAB X
MOMENT

SLAB Y
MMENT

b,1I'I31[-12
3,3~UE+"'1

5.7P12E-l1
-1, 1I~0E-t0

2,5~CIE+t1Il
4.057!+~1

1.1)197E-l~

",l~1E+Y'1

2.194E-t\

4.023E+01
3.825!+el
1.441E+01
2.'H0E+1ll1
2,278[+01
1.584E+U
8,4QOE+e0
7,492E-el
.1.807E+10
-l,851E+91
-I. 9Q3E +01

3.2 U2E+11I1

1.u7QE+01 -1:315~-tl
7~3A5f!.1!10
3,948! .. t1
2,b69E+e0 -7,USbE-ll
6,47Sf-lill 2,632£-11
1,23';E+"0 7.018E-l1
4,1 9 0E+00 1,755f-l1
8.6UE+f1I0 9.b(lQE-ll
t ~ 15U+R11 .. 3~9b8E.tl
9.321E-12 l.08U-l1

2;848E-"" -I ~b51E-U!
l,b"I£-041 3,160EUlt
8,UbE-B5 2,8b8EHH
2,'Ib2£-05 1,3 0 7f+ IH
-1,11bE-95 -1,'U3E+80
-3,13H'-05 -1.133£+01
_4,120E:-05 -2~b20E+1l!I1
-Q.42 uf- 0 5 -3.01i!2f+~1
-'I. lIHE-a'S .2.875E+'01
.3~317E-0S -2.252E+IH
.1.5Q5£-05 -1.2?7EtVll

-"~927[+IH
-1~51112!+02

-1.546E+132
-I ~588E+0Z
-1.631E+02
.1~obTE+02

-1,bQ'1E+02
-1,720£+112
-l,739E+~2

-1~7blE+02

-1.799EH'J2

•

5,78t!E+01
8.b48E+IU
8,e37E+Qll
7,537hltll
6,770E+l!ll
5,'53E+01
4.53QEHll
3.20bE+I'!1
1.8f1l3E+01
3.349E+1II0
-1.2(J4E+11l1

LARGEST
BETA
)( TO
PRINCIPAL
LARGEST
SLAB
STRESS
STRESS
~,73H+0~

Z, 2b2E +01

2,234E+0t
1,Q5~E+el

1,59SE'+01
1,238E+01
q,QJS9E+~1!I

",11I63E+9""
3,42bE+00
1 ,U~E+011J
",912E+210
9,U9f+11I~

7,47(1E+00
-3~82bE+fll

-",'2b!+01
-6,U2F+Bl
-7,020E+01
.7,''''9E+01
-b,"7£+01
-6,850E+01
-b,707£+01
-b,601.i£+01
-6,607E+01
-&,'185E+01

STATICS
Cr;f(:K

45.tel -1.1. HUE-10
31.'1 2."I1E-eq
34.11J "1.S16F.'-"'Q
lb.3 U,lI@C4f.-10
lq.1Il -L.2~SE .. U~
41 ,~ 2,U19r.-10
43,3 2."7(1[-10
44.4 3.27/1E-UJ
42.9 -9.2S0E-10
1,2'3(1[-09
q,8
2,b38E-10
-31!1~5
-36.4 8.185E-12
9,821E·Jl
-4'5~11I
-0 0 ,'5

-oB.e

-ft',~

-b~.Q

-6*,.8
.. 71.2
-73~8

-77.8
-83.",

1.458E .. 0CJ
-3.386E-n
3,17"E·0Q
-1.982E-M
1 .430E-eq
-2.390£-10
-1.613E-09
2. iJbeE .. '"
6.B70E-U

-88,8 -6,blbE·l~
85.b -1.011E-eq
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11
,2

15
~5

01

H

'\

J4
31.1
34
31.1
34

/J

C;

,b
!II

q
10'!
, I
1 II
~

I

,
'2
tI
CO;

b

7

8

q

,(;\
1\

12

3lI

34
34
34
H

34

'"

H
H
H

'5
II

'5
~

7
A

q

-1.137F-WJ , • '; 1f., f - 1 1
.l,2AbF-'Q 1,"!2E+(HI
-1.lJ£Il2F-!1I3 _7 .i?q~E+(h'
-1.1.I87E-~3 .. ? • 1 (1 q F +r~ I
-1~1548F-"'3 - '. 7 r'J f +11 1
-1.5q1F-(l!3 -4.Q2 Io1 fHI 1
.. 1~l}tqF-~3 -5.7u~F+1'l1
-1,b3bl:-WJ
IJ F +\Ii 1
-1.bt.l3f.03 -';. qfj 7E +'11
.l;638f-~1 -'i.H?EHI 1
-1"b1qf·n -q.?11M~+,~t
-l.5AI[-'" - 2 • r;; A2 F+i~ 1

-f>. ,"

-1.r;t'5F·~3

-2.b21E-IH

_lI. HI7F-Iil'

-(j~37r;F-('lI3

_ , • 1 , /'IF:' - U1

7
A

q

1. (.

i

-3~J~7E+til2

32 _I~ ~ S4QF-03 -B.71?E+Vl~
3? -JI.bQ(1!F-iB ... 1. 7'lilf+~lt
12 -4~~03F-W5 -? ./'I111l f +(" t
32 -1.I.Mtlf-~J -3. Ll lhE+1ll1
12 -4.Q'5~F-V'lJ -3.q6~r:+""
12 ... 13. t-lPl4f-lH -IJ.i' ljq f+V'l
32 -5:"31t-~3 - 4 • r I II f Hlt
32 -S.W3~F-~3 -'S.1\1 ?E+')Jl

-3.3b8E+0"
-3.38bE+162

32 .4.Qli11F-03

~

t

2

-3~qlbf.+02

-3.u52E+1lI2
-"J.4A8E+02
-1.S24E+~2

-J.SfltE:+02
-3.bV'lSE+~J2
-3.b71E+~2

-1. 7bbE+~t -3,7b6E+ 0 2
1.';n2E-IVl

31 -5.777F-Pl3 -2.b3 RE-11
31
(1f::-0! -J.73 tl F:+AP
31 -o.215F.-03 -f\.5'QE+~~
31 -b~3e5F-"'] -1.{J58E+ V1 1
31 -b,52 lJ E-rll3 _?.P7QF.+01
'51 -~.b3bF-1lJ3 -2."'2QE'+IH
31 -6.7221='-03 -3,~fjflE+j)ll
3\ -b.7RUF-03 -3.~2Q1E+Cill
:3 t -b~I\22F-0J -3.3b Q E+0t
31 -b. 8HF-~3 -3.1 :S2F.+lllt

-1.Q37e+~2

~.257E+~1

7q.7 1:I.77SE-l~
70.'5 .. 2.882E-l~

.. 71.1.0
-71).b
.76.1
.76.5
.77.3
-78.8
.81ll.8
-83.3
-86.0
-88,7
88.8
"b.4
"3.q

-5.457E.'1
-1.637!-11
-2. 1541!-fIl9
1.qI:l2E-10
-4.1>66E-U
3.()47f-HI
-I.I,3bb!-l1
-1.275E-0Q
-1.537E-1£1
b.421E-lll!
-1.680f-0q
-3.46S!:.",
-8.7?2E-10

-7b.7 -1.430E-10
.16.b -7.211E-t0
.76.6 1,5b5E-eq
-76.q .2.431E-l~
-77,7 -2.761!IE-0q
-71:1.1 -1.H4E-~q
-Sl.P! 1.1lI1c'17E-OIQ
-81.3 6.ob6E-1i'1
-a5.7 -1.82I.1E .. 0Q
-S8.iI.I 1.1"'5E-0Q
-n.A -7.8b3E-10
8q.~ -2 .8S4E ... I(H~
8Q.e -1. tl 0I.1E-0Q
-7~438E+01

-&.bq2E+fIH
-I. H2E +Qt2
-1,333E+02
-1.33SE+02
-1,33 7 E+"'?
-1~HAf+fl2

-1,337£+02
-1,33"E+1!l2
-1,343E+Pl2
-1.35bE+1IJ2
-1,378E+02
-1,1.I12E+02
.7.26C'E+A1

.77.1 -1.5QaE.-I/IQ
-77.' -1.7Qqf.QlQ
-77.ft -2.'5Q3E-QJQ
.77.2 1,4R3F-0Q
",2t11E-M
.7Q.3 5,QUE-U
-fill.1 -8.1I:lU:-0Q
-83~2 -3.b1te-0Q
-e5,4 1. nI:lE-0Q
-87.3 -1.215f-"'Q
-8e.8 8.11I1:18E-ll11
-SQ.6 -5.u15E-QlQ
-8Q.b 4.7&bE-1\1I

-78.'"

-1.53U+U .3~7UE+f1!2
31 -6.717t:- 0I 3 3.J13E-10 -1. Q05E+11I2

2.b07e:-U
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4 -&;852E-~! 1,652E+"1 -2~63JE+02 -t.2t3f'+::,!2
4 -7,0BE-~1 2,33t1E+01 -2,715£+01 -1.132E+~2
-7.176F-03 2.74f1EHll -2. HoE +"2 -~.(ltl8E+el
2.67LiE+C'11 -2.lIlIQE+~2 -c.872E+I."1
II .7~n7f-03
-7.337£-03 \.812E+~1 -2~8~5E+02 -4,unf+~1
4.73'EH" -2.857£+02 ·I,9&QE+~'
II -7~35QE-03
a -7,311~E-'1t3 -e,l~(lE+,e ·2,f\55E+~2 -0.U8f+00
II -7.312E-1II3 -1~522F+01 -2.ACHlJE+fil2 -3.178f+~111
1.1
/I

1.0eH+02 -26,8 2.044E.U
q.54t1E+el -17.4 -3.7qqe:-08
1,872E+01 -7.'" 3.432(-08
5,fl5BE+01
4.q28E-CIIQ
5~3
3~UtE+01
21.8 -2. }'q~E ... 0q
a.Ue0E+01 72,0 -fl.234E-0Q
i,lI75E+fII1 -H.! -2.81'1H-0q
1 ~S&H+l!ll -&3.6 -S.USf-0q

.. l.I.lllf+"'l
-f'.7M~E+"'1

-q .22V1EH'1
-Q.4S8E+"1
.Q.421E+01
.. q.l"~Et0t

-e.7143f.+01
.8.31.12E+01
-8.P.5P1E+l'Il
.7.Q0L1£+0t
-7.Ql1E+~1

-e.I1IQQE+I1i\
.(I,253E+01
.5~288E+01

-1,9Q6f+11I2
-1.112E+02
-1,157f+02
-1,1&2E+~2

-I,HIQE+02
-1.123E+f2
-,,~Q5E+~2
-l,~1bE+02

.1~1i\71E'+e2

-!.1i'84E+02

4.300E.-0Q
bb.2 -6.",Q7f-n
05. l t -4.QlllE-I1!Q
&6,2 -S.334f-10
&8.6 -3,5q3E-~Q
72.3 5.4I11SE-QlQ
77.fll 2.0t12E-10
81.Q -2.56\£-10
8&,3 -l},~70f-0Q
88.Q ".145E,-0Q
ell,8 8,628E-10
85.6 -1.247E-08
lHI.L1 -2.21bE-10
~e,7

73.2 8.3'5oE-10
70,0 -lI,872E-QJQ
&Ci,3 l,170E-08
bQ~'5 -I,680E-08
71.2 5,138f-"Q
7".2 .. lI.221!-QlQ
78.1 0.1aaE-IIlQ
82.3 -Q,2f:,QE-0Q
3,2QQE-0Q
86~1
88,7 -4,253£-09
Sq,3 5.'5et7E-n

86

11
12
~

,
4

Cj
6
7
~
Q

1~
11
12

(j

"

3 -3,94:!-f-03
3 -1I,'86E-vJ3
'3

,
?

I

~

;>

2
Z

II

2

5

7

?
<'
2

1'\

?

Q

11

2
2
2

1?

2

f..

1 r>

-3.24S~.1"·
2. QSlf+ 0I t-l

-l,h36E+02
-3,IH2f.tI!l2
1 • 8 II 5 F +", ~1 -1,181f+ 0 2
-1.~q4F+~~ -3.?4SE+02
-3.719E+~'" -3,'38(+02
-b.CjICjE+~"" -3,U28E+02
-1.1~hF+t'l1 -3,u92E+02
-I. q", 1 E+!<l1 -3,521[+02
_2.767E+(H -3.~3\l1E+"2
_3,3b Il E+V'1 -3:S47E+0i!
-3.2 q 6E+VlI -3:612E+02
-3,777E+02
-Z.26Qf+""
2.(IIIQE-I'" -2.1Il3I11f+02

;>

,
,.,
,
7
1
,
1
'''' 1,
11
1

~

Q

12

1

0

e

1

QI

7'1,7 -I,382F:.10
74,5 -2,"'14[-09
7q,~
6,930f-10
7",(11 2,128f.'0
75,1 3,0h1 f.-il9
77,3 -4.031E.l'I9
IHI.l 1.375E.09
83.11 1l.129F-10
S6,7 "1.7211£-0Q
-2~5f13E-ri'l3 -e.~:"'3E+Vll
RIf.r;
1.3?bE-QlCI
-?~5f.5f-Ql3 -6.~Q2E+ri'll -1I.!CI?E+~2 -3.250f+"'~ -1.572[+~2
-2.C,2f1E-11J3 -S.431E+V'1 -4.?blE+~2 1.005!+(11 -1.r;QQF+02 -SIl.5 -8.5 4 9E-11
-2. 4 7""F-03 -'.bnE+!lJl -4.4QLlE+flI? ~. 1211E+f~ 1 -I.n9V'E+Q!2 -87.t -l,8'11j~-Vl9
1.~80E+~1 .9.QJ3E+~1 -RS.9
1.721f:-~9
-? 'flH-03 _2.4 Cl 7E-1QJ -2.b35F.+~2

I.CI';JF-"'4 _7.r,4QE." -Cl."'2Rf+0t
~.QI.qE+~1 -',AIIIIE+'12
3.73RE+\IIl -1 ~(n2f+"'2
-9.~3eE-05
2. H-HEHH -2.~'~5E+02
-1,9~8F.:-11I4
-Z.5311'1E-Q\4 S. ?71E+0Co1 -2.~!l6E+rcl2
-2 ~ 9ME-04 -8."'1l4E+~(.'I -2~156F+02
-3.0C15F-P'4 -1.8~'5EHll -2~21l3E+02
-3.1Z4F-Ql4 -2.S.qE+~1 -2.221E+rII2
-3 ~ ~'24f-"'1I -2.R28E+(II1 -2.2BE+02
-2.~~BE-'il1I _?bI12f+~1 - 2 • 2 II ~ EH! 2
_2.4b71::-~4 _1.8 113E.+V'1 -2.277E+02
-1:QIl4E-011 - 6. , 1 2 F +l'H1 -2,3'12E+02
_1.236E_0IJ _2.'6I1E-\1 -1.3('8E+02
2.1~"E.'t

11\

8
q

111

1~937E.03

t (.

111

I.Cl62E-12I3

~

I~ClCl3f·0l

1

Ii"

!2

~

2.(11331:-03 1,33I1E+~1
2:C>li'l3E-03 - 2 • b :~ 2 E- t 1

2

1('1

PI

Cj

C1!
111

b
1

(:1

-4,311EH'1 .6,S36E+01 16,1 ",58H-\l9
-1,311E"+0!2 73,1.1 -fII, e00F.-'~9
-1.15SE+i'2 -I,333E+1il2 72,1 6,722E-I'"
-I,171E+(('2 -l,3S9E+02 72,1 -l,532e:.1!'9
.',0BIIE+Vl2 -l,373E+02 13,3 1,96Qf.-l lo1
.9,G!J78E+Pll -l,371E+QJ2 7r;.8 .e,8P9E-U
-6,721JE+V'1 -l,3S8E"+1i'l2 79 ,I 3,l77f-""9
-4,2S0E+V!1 -J,3 4 1E+(/l2 82,8 -l,389E-~9
-Z,Ql85fH'1 -1,329E+02 8b,3 -I,7 Q 1F..Qlq
.115 ,'I91E+00 .',330f+02 e9~0 -6,910E-l~
1,765f+00 .l,3SSE+02 -S9,7 l.e31E-l~
-I,116E+0Q1 ·l,'I161:+~2 89,8 -2.SAbF.:,,(J!9
-I,086EHll -7,6311E+01 86,9 -3,95qF.'~
.',050E+~C'

.b,e69E+01 -8,:U3E+01
.. 1,116£+02 .1,507H~?
-1.1111£+1'12 -1,51SE+02
-1.129E+~2 -l,5S0f+02
-I .~"3e(+~2 -I,579E+02
-fl.708!+~1 -t,590f+!!!2
-f,.5111EHlt .l,588E+11I2
.. 1.1.222!+11l1 -l,5HE+02
-1I~175E+C'12 -2.08I1E+~1 -I ,57~F.:+0"

2. 192E.C1!3
2:0!66!'-03
1.Q77E-93
1. Cl21JE-03
1 ~J3qq!,-03
1.893E-IB
1~901E .. e3
1.CllH-0J

'3
4

87,7 .'I,716f-09
8".1 -II,31&E-I~

-I,0Q1E-II -2,"51E+02
-2. CH/3f-03 q,2C,6E-~? -3,7U'F.+02
.2,2tlf-r.Q -7.?19FHJ\I! -3,711~+0?
-2. 3lltlf-~1 _1.l'Il\tlE+"I1 -3. fl l 1E+02
-2 ~ IJ titlE -Pl3 _?QqbF'+01. -3.q~4E+02
-2.'51C;F-11I3 -3. Q23f+rl1 -1I.(?44E+~?
-?~S6""F-03 -4.73JE+!?1 -4.'?IE+02
-?.<; fl 2f-Ql3 -5.LI/,>"1=:+01 -1I:,""E+02
-1.~35f-PJ3

3~Vl21F.-""S

1
'3
lJ
'5

-1I.'39'1E-~3

3 -4:'567F-~3
~ _4:707E .. CII3
~ -4:S13f. .. 11'13
3 -4.M'bE-03
~ -4.9nf-03
'3 -4,Q3 E1 f- r/l3
.4.924f-01
3 -4.A87e:-03
3 _4: 82H-~3
3 _4: 734f-(/l3

~

,

-I.~?qF:HII -2, 'I/H!e:+e2 -l,15]f+~1 .l,119E"t02
-7.165f-"'3 _".7Q8f·l1 -1.S'51e:+02 -',628EUll .5,fl80f+Q\1

.7,21§2E.~3

STATICS CHECK.

LI.317E+t'l1
IJ.31"'F+t'l1
~.'3L1bE+('11

?,332E+~I

l,5'?3E+~1
q,S54~+0~

b,t£J1f+00
s.rl'7l1E+00
b,617f.+210
l,01l4E+01

-7.3'12E+lill -4,Cl2r:,f'+~1 13'1,8 S.b~!/If:·-10
-1.141!+02 -B.8lJ1E+IH ~7.5 -l,111f-eCl
-I,124E+02 .. 8. QSQE+01 61.9 9,193E·l'"
-'.~97E+11I2 .9.;QlClF+01
67.1 -2,228E,,'f1!
-',003E+e2 -q,'31?E+01 68.11 .3,709E-0Q
70,11 3.585E."'Q
-8.438£+"" .9.?\HiF+1?1
-b.3Cl8E+~1 -1\. q.,I\E Hl1
n,8 2,703E·\~
-4.'87f+'" -R,6~9f+l/ll 78,5 7,91eF.-t0
-2 ,047E+GIJ 1 • iI • I) ., " E+" 1 84,1 .l.'I2I1E·09
-I ,"'2E+~HIj .e. a "v,F:+01 ·8Q.7 ·l,15SE."9
t.758E+11I1 .. e,S94E+G!JI -85.2 1,817E-09
4.167E+GIJ\ .q,242 F +01 -80,1 -1,377!'-rQ
tI,7Q5£+01 .S,1I9SF+01 -71,9
1,2114E-10

1~271E+01
-1.31bE-ll -3,3S9E+l1Il
3.'il75E-l, -5,416E+01 2,9Q6E+01
3.0581::+11
-4.32~E"'2 -5.60r/1E+01
-I,313F-! 1 -5,51112f+01 2,7811E+el
1.756E-ll -5,026E+01 2,372E+1il1
1,8 9 6f+el
~,33JE"11 -4.22tJ!+01
B.H2E-12 -3.218E+01 1,19bE+U
1.I?AQE-U -2.10f1E+01 9,131f+U
4,3Q1E"12 -1.11I16E+21 1I,877E+ee
1,294E-PJl 2,'Ie2E+0r/1
-l,"oE-lI
-e,7b8E-12 1,f<1Jflf'+01 fJ,308E+G!J0
1,15121[+01
1.7S5E-l1 ?30fJf'+~t
-fl.5 7 QE .. 12 2.529ftOl!I .9.uS4E+e0

SU~~ATIO~

OF REArTTONS

=

-45,0 .. l,547E-1 0
-34,1 9,259£-111'
-311,5 2,511!1E-U
-36,5 2,8Q2E.10
-38,S e,011111~>"11
-3IJ,9 2,e9ZE-U
-u,s 2,256E.10
.411J,9 2,67'1E.1I1'
-3e," 7,131E.10
1 , 1 8,27H.11i!
31,6 S,e21E-ll
30,9 4,21ilC!E-t0
-45,121 2,383E.U

87

MAXT~V~

RTATTC~

rH~CK

ERROR AT STi

~

12

= -S.332E+02

88

PRnGRAM SLAB Qq

-DEVELOPMENT

MATLOCK,PANAK, FNCRES

DECK-

REv OATE 13 JUL 7t

· . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . , . . . . . . . . . .
THIS PR~GRAM 19 AF.ING USEO AT YOu~ OWN RISK.
CHANGES MAY OCCUR AFTER THE ABOVE Q~VISln~ OATf.
PLfASF REPORT DIFFICULTIES TO T~F A80VE PE~PLE
AT THE CENTER FO~ HIGHWAY RESEARCH. UT AT AUSTI~.

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SLAR

177-~,

LOw VOIO,

SLAB

T~ICK

vnln SIZE. 27 * 16 sn,IN., THICKNESS. 4 IN.

PIH)~

(CrtNrOl

FIRST CRACK, 8Q.5 PEPCENT REn. FOR b STATIONS,

t

PROF ILf

)(

AREAS
ACT IN l( OIRFCTIn,.j (ABOUT Y AXJS)
PLOTTJ:O RE511L T5 IIIiOlCATF THF I:IFI.AT!V! VALIJE EACH HAS wITHIN THH LIST

QIITPUT

~o""n·n~

r~f'

r>EFLE:CTrO-'S

,
q
0
Q

Q

Y

f'lEFLFCT

'1" .. a1,qb2f-"3
~IH4Af-04

? -2,5bSF .. 03
3 -4.1'12 t1 f_03
lJ

q
q

5 -1'I.S?7f-A3

Q

7

-1.ll~C)r:

A
q

-1. 7t1QF-~2
-t.QQqE-02

q

q
')

q
Q

IJ

q

1~

.. 02

,,.,

-l.S~\'lF:-02

17 "l~l.lqSF-02

q

tlf .. l.2I.1tE .. 0I2
2 If! -l~ e·JSF .. ~2

Q

~ 1 • 2~~t'l5€ .. ~2
22 -2,S7Sf- 11I 2
23 -2,3 4 H-02

(Ill

q

q

-3,4(l1e~-1112

.2.120!F.-""

2'5 .. 1~8qf\E-1II2
2(;:0 -1.o8H:-Ql2

q

27 • 1.l.IbQE_l'Ia

Q

;>8 "'1~?6Jf.02
21'1 -1:~b3f .. 1lI2

q

1Ir

.,.

-3~IQ?J:"~2
-l~QA2E.02

lA

q

*

-2.lf71F-02

()

q

.. *'

1 '" -2~?5IF-02
II -2.QQQf. .. fil 2
1 ? -2~ nqf-~2
1f,1

Q

-7~3t1I'1E-A3

,.. -1.?'tlf-02

q
11

(

1'1

TO~

q

q

RFTI';fH:

.,. *

•*

*

•*
•

•

*

•

*•

*

*

*•

"

.,.

*

*

*

*

•*

,

e

,

AND

(

q

,

3&

,

r-

89

31il .8~701E.03
H -6.~37E .. ~3
'52 -15 ~ ~~RE-rn
H -1~111l&E-01
3U -1.ol8F- en
3~ .. 1~'17f-11I5

CI
CI

q

,.CI
q

31.1

'*
'*

,

y

15 -2.ClClAE' .. 02

2

'5

IS -3~t3"E·~2
1':i .J~20bE-1I!2
15 -3.281E-02
Pi .1~JUCJE .. (il2

t>

15

1'5

,
/j

1'\

CJ
1 f~
I1

-l.3CJhf-1iI2

~LAA

,
q
q
q

q
q
CI
CI
q

q
q

II

'5

CI

q
Q

CJ

q
q
q

,..
q

q

-1~164E+(il1

.. 8 ~ 1UF+'''''

*.

1

1 ;)

13
14
1'5
16

17
18

15

CI

,

II!

,

AND

(

12

,

15

)

)

ANO

(

CI

,

lb

)

'"
'" .
y

"'(JMF.~T

BETl'lfE'"

t

SLAP

'"

.

'"

'*

"

'*

'"

*

'* •

1~67CJE'+"2

1.58~F+1I!2

1; 34&f'+1Il2

-3.54'E+02
.. 2,e'55E+02
-Z.101f+Gl2
.'.2 cU.E+e2
-u.'>12E+81
5.l'\l?!+e1
1.bI:lClf+i12
Z.BSlhia

'*

t.038£'+~2

8~061E+f2ll

Q
CI

27

l~?3UE+Pt
9~SCJle .. 0t

2~

q

2q

-8,1i'0F+(lI0
·l.7~6F.+"'t

.• .. '*
1ft

•

'"

'"

'*

'"

*

*

'*

'*

'*
'*

'*

'*

'*

'* It
'*

4.lSe~+0l

*•
11

S,CJ1QE+01
4.t52E+0t
2 ~ S7'7E+~H

M(lt-1

.2~24eE+12
-4~'Cllf+02

1,781F+5!2
1.81CJ£+(/I2
1.8311E+Pl2
1,83I"lf+1I!2
1.7C1oF.+0?
1: 744E+1i!2

lq

V

-1.316E-tt

'*

8,CJllf+ 0 1
1.12"F.+02
1.342F+02
1.5]8E+02

2~

21
22
23
2u
25
2b

,

.

1~&52H(1Il

6.S OI 7f+01

8
q

Iil

tAOlo4

U~"8~E+"1

1 (iI

q

)(

h

11

CI

AND SLAR

",bl7E+11I0
t -2.bU2f+01
i! .. 6~~.2E+"'t

,

'*

'*

'*

'*

'*

'*

'*

iii

q
q

)(

y SLAR

q

q

.

15 .. 3,3CJ0E""'2
15 -3,3S3E-02
15 .. 3.lFllf' .. 02

U'

'*

BETWEEN (

-3.1iI&IlIE-02

Ie; .. 3~(jtSE-02
15 .l.U12E-1iI2
lS -3, tlIil 2F.:-1II2

7

'*

OEFLECTION

,

!~

'*

t~SU~F-~3

DEFLECTlnr~5

x

'*

•

•
•
•

S.212E+12

'* •

b.034!+82

b.'iltE+02
o.65CJE+02
• ,20CJE+12
5.316£+02
~, '14'E+"'2
2,745!+fl2
1.IIS2E+02

It

.*
It

]~657E+0t

-"',b2IE+01
.. t.331h02
-1.Cl72!+12
-c,U7CJE+02
.1iI2.87UU02
.3~ U,.E+02
.1, 389E+rIJ2
-].''H1E ... 12

'*

'"

*
*
*

*
'*
'"

'"

'*

*

*

*

*

90

W - 2 • U I' b f

C'/

q
q
q

q

~2

35
~I.I

0

.. 1111
-3., ,\?F+IiH
-3.81i?H·01

-S~ H?F"+~'

3#01

.

v
15

'I

SLAq

)(

,"
1";

l~~bClE+~1

J

1"

1~S21f+02
5~b45f+P.2

I

lj

1<;

':=;

15

b

t~

6~<i5qF:+02
CI,i?I~~f .. 02

7

15

7.(,I~JE+C112

A

1";

3~f\Uf'+02

q

",

11
I~

IS

1.8341=:+02

1'5

~.tUI4F+"'t

I'> "\.74:5E+"'A
15 -t:\C;qf-~q

r~m'ENT

C)

q
q

q

q
q
q
q
q
q
0

PRIN

2.Llf!2F+0Pl
/l"'(~f, +01
2 -1,"'72F+ 1il 2
I

-fl.

3

-1.33fF+~2

.1.Vl71F.+rII2
r;; • 7.Q,",Uf+llIt
#01 -1.I.I'IS1E+01
7
2.UeVlF+I1I\
~
3.b?IF.:+Pi
/J

I~

q

I1

q

12
13
tlJ

2."5~F+02

Q

15
16
17

2.tlQSE+02
2:3nF+ V1 2

q

q

q
q
q
q
q

18
lq
?~

21

Q

q
q
q

,

..

1S

)

*

..

*

12

,

IS

)

'-OM
."

*
*

*

* ..

7.!5bE+~2

."

6.q..,tf+~2

..

3.172£+82

'*

.
..

q

C

'/11

* ..
'* .

*
*

fr

'*

*

*

fr

'*

1.175E+02
n:Abt1f+01

It

1.I~I~eqft01

22

.*
'.*

'*

*
*

*

*

*

7.?1I7E+IlI,>
6,bS9E+'12
6,l!18E+02
b.3T3!+02

AET'-EE~

*

7.V12f\E+~2

....

*

'i

(
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